NEXT MONTH …
You might be walking on the
beach in the morning, enjoying
the breeze
When your neighbor will be
rushing to the office hastily!
You will be lazily taking a hot
shower at 11AM, and then some
music…
While your ex-colleagues will still
be tolerating the irritating boss!

Because… next month you will be
your own boss!!!
The next 5 minutes you spend in reading the following
information, can be the best 5 minutes you have ever
invested in your life, because this website can change
your life before the end of this year!!!

CAUTION!!!
Hey friends, if the first few lines of this site suggest that you can become rich
without effort, by just reading my advices, then let me clarify; it is not going to
happen like that. I am not here to promise you of unbelievable gains or profits
that come without any effort. My secret advices + your effort will 100% achieve
results that everyone will envy.

Hi Friend,
I am Justin Goldman, and I am here to guide you to a
completely transformed life. A life which you have probably
always dreamt of, but have never figured out how to achieve.
I am here to share with you some secrets that may become
the turning point of your life. I grew up in Las Vegas as an
ordinary boy. I was no Richie Rich and my father was no Bill
Gates. But my secrets opened the doors of my fortune. I am
here to share my secrets with you. You can:

• Quit your job or keep it…as you wish
• Get a steady residual income, that keeps coming
• Spend unlimited time with your family
• Work from home or set up your huge personal office
• Order the best food at the best restaurants or buy the best fashion
from the best outlets without having to think too much about the
credit card bill
• Be economically secure for the rest of your life
• Earn from the industry that has given birth to the maximum number
of millionaires in the last 10 years

I grew up in a humble environment to join some high paying, yet not satisfying jobs, after
college. I worked many high paying jobs here and there, such as the bartender at a major
gentlemen’s club, doorman of a major club, manager of a lounge, I even ran valet at
Wynn Las Vegas where I got to drive Ferrari’s and Lamborghinis daily! Although the pay
was great, I couldn’t but hate these jobs. The other employees all hated their jobs and
made it miserable for everyone else. I also found it difficult to taking a customer’s
attitude. I moved on to become a law keeper. I loved everything about law enforcement
but it didn’t provide the freedom of movement. I was looking for the perfect job that will
give me freedom, as well as make me financially secure for the rest of my life.
My good friend Nico introduced me to internet marketing…and over the years, I kept
discovering its secrets and hidden power. Today I own several money-spinner websites
with top Alexa rankings. My business with Ebay has touched a different dimension. My
managers look after a number of my business. Take a tour with me, and I’ll teach you
how I achieved success of such a dimension. I am financially secure for the rest of my
life and want to guide a limited number of others to be financially secure for the rest of
their lives.

Dear Justin, How will I explain how grateful I am for being my mentor? My
life is completely transformed today. It was like some magic come true. My
husband was a journalist with a popular media… at 38 he lost his job,
because his office withdrew operations from US. At his age it wasn’t easy to
get a job again. We were getting frustrated over failures. He had become
irritable with everything. It was then that I decided to try to do something
serious for the family. When I first saw your site last year, I didn’t read till the
end, and did not give importance to the site. It was a great mistake of my
life…. I wasted 3 precious months of my time. I visited this site again in November and decided to
buy the offer. Today, I am my own boss and earning between $250 and $400 a day. My family is
happy and my personal worries are solved. No words are enough to express my gratitude. My kids
don’t miss mummy any more!
Amanda Jones, CA

The stress of downsizing in my organization was killing me. I was sure it was
time to step out and do something different. While at my younger sister’s
house, she told me about this site. I was moved by her lifestyle (she being 3
years younger) and the earning she was able to generate in such a small
amount of time, in just 10 months. If she could do this, I knew I could certainly
do it too. My dear sister is one of those lazy and easy going kind of persons. I
knew, with my energy I could make this explode. I started on November 2006
and today I am FREE from the bonds of my job!
Peter van Garret, Houston

NO, you do not have to…
•

Visit people, or get into direct selling

•

Call up people or convince them

•

Try Multi Level marketing (MLM)

•

Become a franchisee of a brand

•

Attend some seminars, spend behind courses

•

Get heaps of $$$ to get started

NO, you do not have to be..
•

A computer guru

•

A web-design genius

•

An MBA

STOP AGAIN!!!
I gave out my surprise FREE gift to 37,800 members last month.
Did you get your gift? NO? Don’t want to miss the next surprise
FREE gift? Simple…subscribe below.

First Name
Second Name
E-Mail
We don’t share your details with anyone.

THE SECRET IS
REVEALED!!!
Revealing before you…the most heavily
downloaded ebook on e-business; and one
of the rarest that teaches you from A to Z of
e-business, which you can learn in 7 days
flat. Unlike most other ebooks on ebusiness,
THE 7 DAY E-BUSINESS does not give you
an incomplete package of the knowledge
that you require to start an e-business and
start earning like millionaires from it. It has
changed lives; hundreds and thousands of
lives. Everyone wants to kick their job
goodbye. Everyone wants to set themselves free. This book has created miracles
by setting thousands of individuals free. Thousands of individuals like you have
found an alternate source of livelihood, beyond the jobs they hated so much!

Highlights
 A step by step very easy guide of e-business, that
everyone can follow. You do not have to be a technical
wizard to understand and try out the instructions. Any
person with ordinary average intelligence can follow it.
 Every necessary topic covered, from A to Z. Nothing has
been left out.
 All the best links that I had collected over the last 4 years,
revealed!!!
 E-business is here to stay and millions across the globe have
invested in e-business; and YOU are going to be a part of a
growing industry…not a dying one!
 Internet giants like Google and Yahoo that are number 1 and
2 today, had a few years ago started their journey from a
friend’s garage. If they can do it, can you be far behind?
 It does not require truckloads of money to start or run an ebusiness! It can be started and run at a nominal cost…and
can be run from home…but the rewards are astronomical!

 A lot of information of the book is based on my 1st hand
experiences with my several successful e-business. All
my tips and tricks exposed. Nothing has been held back.
This is EXCLUSIVE. You will not get this anywhere else!!!
 Gives the guidelines of unlimited traffic to your site
month after month.
 It continues month after month, year after year.
 Clear your loans and debts-REAL FAST!!!
 Never become penniless-HAVE A SECURE FUTURE.
 Quit your JOB, or keep it- choice is yours!
 Buy your dream car and mansion.
 Win back your long lost dreams.
 Never be robbed by hackers, or be harassed by
spammers.

The 7 Day E-Business
WHAT YOU WILL GET
Possibilities on the web
Working as a freelancer using
Internet
Getting your website ready
Getting a domain name
Finding a hosting service
Creating and uploading website
Web Designing
Cost and other considerations
Promoting your online business
Different traffic generating methods
SEO
Article writing and submitting
Banner and advertisements
Pay per click ads
Accepting payments
How to use PayPal
Precautions from fraud
PayPal alternatives Overview

Selling on E-Bay
Sell e-books on e-Bay
e-Bay dropshipping: how will you find drop shippers?
Action sniping: who are action snipers?
e-Bay feedback-system explained
What is business writing and why is it needed?
Importance of writing blogs
How to write a sales page?
Need for ghostwriters
What is the rate of a ghostwriter? Can I afford her?
Where will I find a ghostwriter?
Mailing list
What is a mailing list?
Building and buying mailing lists
Software for list building
Outsourcing mail campaigns
What is an affiliate promotion?
Where to find affiliate?
Tips and tricks
Earning from Google AdSense
Other similar programs
Real life examples of internet business success

Why this product is far ahead of others
I have taken many courses on internet business, as well as studied under my colleagues. to many
courses out there charge close to or more than $1000.00 and deliberately omit important
information you will need so that you have to buy advanced techniques courses from them,
before you even have even started. Hence this book out of a demand for an affordable accurate
learning tool to use for web business. This is also a compilation of my years of info-collecting,
coupled with pure experience!
None of the ebooks selling the market had taken a path to make the proceedings simpler to the
beginners. To start up with E-business is not a Herculean task but the other ebooks made it seem
like that. The major objective of this courseware is to present the whole process of getting started
in a very lucid manner. The simple presentation of facts is the major benefit that is being offered
by this ebook.

"Wow! Ok… I think what you are saying has
honesty! I'm convinced, Justin. So, how much do
you want me to invest in this guide?"

$997?

$227?

$97?

Nah!
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The following is a purely limited period offer.
Our sincere apologies to those who are not being able to join now. When they will
come back later, they may have to shell out double or triple the price.

Go speechless now!
Now, this may be your deal of a lifetime!

THE ‘ONCE ONLY’ PRICE

$29.95
A lot of my buyers say I could have easily priced it at $997, considering the earning they will
get…but I wanted the maximum number of people to take its advantage!!!

Bonus!!!
One FREE ebook

